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TWISS GREEN  -  ’ a learning community where everyone matters 

and everyone cares.'    

Bound for Beijing Update: 

 

We've made it to Snow Park! Please keep logging all of your activities to 
help us reach the peak!  

Our Snow park Challenge is: 

Freestyle fun: do a snowboard trick while jumping in the air with both feet together. 

 

Send pictures of the challenge to Mrs Durr at: adurr@twissgreen.net 

 

 

 

  

Thank you from our PTFA! 

 



TWISS GREEN  -  ’ a learning community where everyone matters 

and everyone cares.'    

 

Dates for this term: 

  Please find below dates for the remainder of this half term. 

Watch this space! Dates for sunshine assemblies for each class will be shared 
soon.  

 

 

 

 

Good luck Year 6! 

Monday 9th May is the start of SATs week for Year 6. We are so proud of how hard 
they have worked to prepare for their tests and know that they will shine next 

week. The children are invited to join us for breakfast before their tests at 8.20am 
so we can provide them with a few treats and make sure that they have a nice     

relaxed start to their school day. They will also be having a movie morning followed 
by a picnic and outdoor games on Friday as a ‘well done’ for all their hard work. 

 

Thursday 12th May Reception trip to Kenyon Hall farm 

Friday 20th May Jim Jam Jog 

Friday 27th May Jubilee celebrations in school and Jubilee disco 

Science Week 

We had a great time in school last week during science week and really enjoyed taking part in science 
workshops and finding out from some of our parents what their science-based jobs look like. A huge 

thank you to all the parents who were able to come in and share what they do with us, we loved finding 
out all about your jobs and now have many aspiring young scientists at Twiss Green! 

 

 

 

The Great Big Dance Off! 

A huge well done to some of our Year 5 and Year 6 children who represented us at the Parr Hall on 

Monday 25th April at The Great Big Dance Off. The children were absolutely fantastic and we are so 

proud of how well they performed the dance they had been working hard on. Thank you to Mrs Durr, 

Mrs Maw and Mrs Pullen for taking the children to the dance off —they all came into school with huge 

smiles on their faces the day after the competition after thoroughly enjoying watching our children do 

so well! 

Facebook 

After listening to feedback from some of our families, we are looking at ways we can improve how we 

share and celebrate some of the wonderful things our children do here in school. We feel that having a 

school Facebook page as well as our Twitter feed would be a lovely way of sharing what we do. In order 

to share photographs of the children on Facebook, we need to update our photograph permis-

sions. Please look out for a link to a Google form which will allow you to update whether or not 

you give your permission for us to use photographs of your child on our page. 




